
  

  

SPRING TIME 
IS TONIC TIME 
The System Needs “Spring 

Cleaning,” Just as the 
Home Does. TANLAC 
Has Been Called the 
World's Greatest Tonic 
by Over 100,000 Persons, 
Who Have Testified That 
Tanlac Has Helped Them 
Regain Their Strength 
and Health. 

DON’T GAMBLE WITH 
YOUR HEALTH; 

DEMAND THE BEST 

Tanlac Has Benefited Thou- 
sands of Persons Suffering 
From Stomach Trouble, 
Indigestion, Rheumatism, 
Nervousness and Kindred 
Ailments—Tanlac Is for 
Sale by All Good Drug- 
gists—Accept No Substi- 
tute—Over Forty Million 
Bottles Sold. 

Unethical 
You can never tell about women, 

and even if you can, you shouldn't. — 

Stanford Chaparral. : 

  

  

  

  

    
        
  

Money back without question 
HH HUNT'S BALVE falls iv the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM, TETTER orother 
itching skin diseases. Price 
Se at druggists, or diree: from 

8 

Ja dou existence a living hell? 
rn from the free medical work, 

“Munyon’s Guide to Health,” how 
yowean find quick relief, 

Manyon’ emady 
Mooayen's Paw Paw Laxative Pills 

“Thereis Hope”. or uy site Maryesh 

“There's a 
Munyon Pill for 

Every 111” 

Doctor's 
Advice FREE 

fm Glenn’ s mmm 
Sulphur Soap 

Contatas 33 % Sulphur 

Balphar is an effectual remedy for skin 
troubles. Chronlo eczema, scene, and 
various scal tly hig. 
efited by Glenn's, wi Fish Sa8 h oleanee. di 
infeots, whitens and 
Millions find it delighetar 

For 

Toilet « Bath - Shampoo 
\____ Hobland's Styptic Cotton. Be J     

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE FALL PA. 
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MR. KINGBIRD 

sut Mr, Kingbird, or at least 

made this his lookout, for Mrs, king- 

bird had a nest full of eggs and when 

ever her watchful mate saw anyone 

approach within seeing distange of 

the nest, he darted forth at the tres 
passer, 

It happened that on this 

Mr. Fox was resting in a shady 

not far from the tree where Mr. King 

bird was watching his home. Mr 

Fox had nothing in partictlar to do, 

80 he just watched what was going 

on around him, 

Pretty soon 

fiving toward 

nlight on the 

“Now IT wonder 

up to,” mused Mr, 

morning 
spot 

he saw 

him and 

limb of a 

what 

Fog, 

Jimmy Crow 

saw Jimmy 

nearhy 

that thief 

forgetful of 
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“I Should Like.to Know Your Name.” 

his own shortcomings. 

does anything without 

guess I'll wateh and see 

on his mind.” 

Mr. Fox did not have to walt long. 

for in a minute Jimmy tew a short 

distance from the tree where he had 

been sitting. Then he whirled and 

made for the limb of a tree which 

hung over stone wall by the or 

chard 

Mr, 

"Jimmy never 
a reason i 

what he has 

the 

Fox was so Intent upon watch. 

A LINE O' CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs. 
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N THE topmost branch of a tree | . 
he | ly 

| thing 

Ing Jimmy 

| looked 

i Heved 

| my 

he did not see 

he wus almost 

Jimmy gudden- 

turn tall and with a nolse some | 
lke a squuwk Hy away with 

Mr. Kingbird flying after him, 

Mr, Fox pushed head out and 

after them from his resting 

“Well, 1 would not have 

it if I had not seen it 

own eyes” he exclaimed, 

not make the least effort de- 

himself, and 1 thought Jimmy 

was brave. 1 don't understand 

Crow that 

Mr. Kingbird until 

upon: Jinimy, He saw 

his 

be- 

with 

“He 

place, 

did 

fend 

Crow 

to 

fe” 

{ 10 

{In n few 

tree. | 

In | 

{ 

| ealled 

| of hoes 

i 1 deserve; 

catcher 

SOOO 0VVOTBDODIBIY ¥ebabtoo) ! 

Mr. Fox did not have much time 

think over what he had seen, for 

minutes hack came Mr, King- 

bird and edd tree close to 

Mr. Fox | 

Mr. Fox Ix not at all bashful. He | 

was not scquainted with: Mr, Kingbird | 
nor did he know his name, but 

meant to find so he crept out of 

his hiding pince 

“You 

you are” 

“and 1 should like 

for I was very 

way you sent 

Crow ahout hi 

creature to have around.” 

“1 am the Kingbird," answered 

Kingbird proudly, *I have 

red crown, 

no uniess they 

You may 

my other names. | 

Bee Martin I am 

And 1 am sometimes 

Tyrant Flycatcher, 

this name | 

of course, I am an 

and 1 catch bees—drones | 

| preferred. and some say | can plek | 

them out on the wing from the other ' 

alight on un 

he 

out, 

are a hrave whoever 

anid Mr. Kingbird 

to know your name 

nleased at the | 

thieving Jimmy 

He 18 a had | 

fellow, 

he to 

mich 

that 

8 business 

Mr 

an orange 

but that 

are quite 

have heard 

am also | 

very fond 

called 

crest under 

ane 

to 

of 

my 

Kes 

close ne 

one 

the 

“But think 

insect 

Inst do not 

do 

| her real name. 

| years 

{ the drones from 
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Viola Dana 
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This popular “movie” star has hosts 

of friends among the people who like 

moving pictures. Viola Flugrath is 

She is only twenty-two 

old. Shirley Mason of the 

“rnovies” is her sister, as also is Edna 
{ The sisters were on the stage continu. 

ously during their childhood. Viola 

has been in pictures egince she was 

eleven years old. She was born in 
| Brooklyn, 

  

bees—but tyrant I am not, though | 

fight when | have cause” 

Mr. Fox had not spoken a word, He 

had not had a chance since Mr. King 
bird began to tell who he was, and 

| just as he was about to ask If §t were 

Mr. Kinghird could plek out 

other bees and why 

he selected these, away darted Mr. 

Kinghird after some prowler near his 

Lest, 
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"Whats in a Name?” 
  

Br yviLDRED 
MARSHALL     

FACTS shout Your name; it's history; 

meaning; whence it wes derived; signifi s 

cance; your lucky dey end lucky jewel       
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Reflections of a Bachelor Girl 
By HELEN ROWLAND 
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LAS, poor woman! She ean please 

i A of the men most of the 

time, and most of the men some of the 

time: but no mortal woman ever could 

please ALL of the men any of the 

time, nor ANY man all of the time. 

some 

A man's love has to be repeitedly 
wound up, like a clock; but once a 
woman's heart gets started, it is sup- 

posed t) go on working, automatically, 

forever no matter how many shocks it 

receives. 

To be a successful wife, a 

a man's vanity 

his head and make him dizzy. 
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A safe and soothing 
oF iemedy for cuts, 

burns, or skin trou. 
bles. Protects, re- 
lievesand heals. Take 
internally for coughs 
and sore throats, 

Vaseline 
PETROLEUM OLEUM JELLY 

Chesebrough Mfg. Co., Cons’d. 
Gate St. . New York 
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woman 
has to spend half her time stimulating | 

and the other half re- | 

ducing the fever, so that it won't go to | 
| meekly beside the smoldering ashes of | 

| ahd digscomnyorts of life 

{ the 

  

{ told of her first 

noted for ts 

ed Engla 
Henry IN Henriette 

Praser Book called 
3 . 
How eYer 

Henriette The nan 

nd through the dang! 

Marie, on 

Queen Mary 

Were Jiwnys 

react 

of wh 

the 

Her godehiidren, 

nd ressed gs Henrietta 

rettn’s tall 

from 

ral Is Henn 
ard her 

Alte shetd 

ret <1 grow Nhe 

qntry 

ray 

built a hose 

began to 

had 

mirror in 

mirroms wore 

broken 

men) 

new 

and visitors 

{ine 

find 

Cirse 

tel 

strange tales visitor 

surprised to no her 

Of 

3 
jest 

row am. 

inated ong be Another 

at Psyche's. As 
| soup was served and she put down her 

In the history of marriage. 

was the 

Vill the 

Soloanon | 

Henry | original monopolist ; 

first Bolshevist 

Widows are so fascinating 

they are impressionable, If a widow 

has had n good, devoted husband 

thinks that all other men are like him: 

if she hasn't, she fondly believes that 

all the others are “different.” 

because 

«he : 

A wife is just the little 

tween a man and all 

“buffer” be | 

fie annoyances | 

the servants, 

family, the tradesmen, the chil! 

dren, the flies—and the consequences | 
of his own follies, 

Nothing so ages a woman as sitting | 

love and waiting for the Inst spark to 

die out ; but a wan Is aware that sue | 

| cess in love as In cooking consists in 

| knowing when to put out the fire 
| build a new one, 

and | 

(Copyright. by Helen Rowland.) 
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Have You This Habit? 
AY 

By Margaret Morison 

BPE 

PSYCHE 

first sign 

Jones 

JONES! 

HE 
Psyche 

of superstition® In 

was years ago be 

fore it had become Mstened upon her, | 
Just before a dinner party at 
house, a guest failed, 
removed and everybody sat down, 

Then came coffee and finger bowls, 

and In the natura! course of such 
events the party should have gone on 

to the drawing room. Buy Psyche «id 

not move, They sat and sat. They 
began to grow restless as the hour 
grew later, but their hostess talked 

her 

The place was 

| Spoon, 

| piece with the point 

| him, 

| her guests did 

| them 

1 Out 

{ did 

| snapped. 

| to break 

  on, her eyes bright and feverish. Xt 

she wondered if her expression 
were as disappointed ns the expres 

| gions of the other guests 

ig you like 

anit,” Psyche 
superstitious, 

suit” 

So it went. When there 

dessert, Psyche explained 

person at the table 

hope cooking without 

suddenly. “1 

ahout 

sald am 
You see, spilling 

was ple for 

that 

was being given n 

overs 

directed toward 

“I never saw.” sald she, “why such 

things should be left to chance” 

In spite of Psyche's care, however 
find that many of 

letters the following 

not 

received 

morning 

The climax of Payche's habit came 

{ when her horse ran away with her one 

day right across a funeral procession 

of sheer fright she took fo her 
bed. For a year she stayed there. A 

| week before the year was up she made 

final 

The 

arrangements for her demise 

fatal hour arrived. But Psyche 

not die. And so the spell was 

It had taken a whole year 

under the shadow of a horrible dread 

the habit of superstition to 

which Psyche had become a slave. 

HAVE YOU THIS HABIT? 
(® by Metropolitan Newspaper Service) 

ws J 

HER SUN 

Mrs, Jones—<He's the light of my 
Ife! 

Mrs. Brown-Do you mean your son? 
yy 

Fifty-six and one-half per cent of 

enrgo moved through the Panama 
canal last year was in United States 
ships, 
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Half the world is on the 
scent in pursuit of happiness. They 
think it consists in having and get 
ting and in being served by others, 

It consists in giving and in serving 
others.-~Henry Drummond 

wrong 

JHE CHILDREN'S FOOD 

It Is the 

does net crave sweets, 

exceptional child which 

The wise moth- 

er will satisfy this crav- 

ing with wholesome can 

dies, giving a 

two after ua menl (never 

before), simple desserts 

of fruit, cake lke sponge 

or angel food, unfrosted 

crackers dotted with 

marshmallows and 

are all allowa. 

ble. Desserts for grow- 

ing children never in 

rich cakes or pistries, or heavy 

steamed puddings 

Grapenits, used in the place of nuts 
when preparing a fruit sdiad, will sat 

isfy nnd prove much more wholesome 

When the child refuses milk 

beverage it may be given custards, co 

con, bread puddings, using a few dates, 

figs or prunes, us well as the common 

raisin, to give variety. 

For a supper dish there Is 

more satisfying than a good 1 

of milk toast. 
Those who study the 

the tell that cereals 

never be served with sugar, but use in 

#tead a few dates, prunes, figs or rals 

ins to furnish the sugur, 

The skins of the fig, 
prune, the seeds of the fig, 

fiber of the date add 

plece or 

browned 

clude 

hing 

dish 

not 

ot 

proper diet for 

child us should 

date 
$140 the 

to keep the digestive tract 

working order. The child who Is well 
nourished with good food, fruir, 

or fresh, will not crave candy. 

Simple puddings like the bread pud 

Jing, with egg, served 

Hetle of jelly 

tractivenoss, or with 

pear served on top, 

cules add to 

half a peach 

make n good des 

to 

i mert 

The child 

even 

individual, al! 

wholesome, may not 

is an 

when 

or appeal to the child 

him while 

all foods 

that 

0 8 hormal eater a 

sO 

young to eat 

that Are good 

when he becon 

and 

ie, o% Hu 

nd a 

re to those hinve to sup 

If 3 

who 

or for his enjoyment 

some imes the case, certain 

the « (is whe 

if we 

Stew, 1 ake 

pound of lean beef 

Creole 
one 

or a 

£46 

wedi sized fowl, | 
cupfuils 

cupfal 

vie cupful 

pers, all 

of rice, 

ct oped 

of tomatoes 

of Hs, 

of sweet pep 

chop one 

one-quarter of a 

onion, ten 

and one wonful 

into pieces, melt 

aonlons, pep} meat 

or stiicken and brown the fat. Put into 

a iacepan with seafoning. 

Ee and one cupful of 

water: simmer for one-half hour, 

put into the cooker for three 
the stones are used, two hours will be 

stifficient. With chicken and okra 

stead of the meat and carrots ih 

avorite southern dish, 

Raisin Brown Bread. Take 
cupfuls of yellow corn meal, 
one-half cupfuls of graham flour 

same of white flour, one cupful of 
molasses, one and one-half teaspoon. 
fuls of soda, one-half capful of hot 
water, one teaspoonful of salt. three 
cupfuls of sour milk, two eggs and 

one-half cupful of raising. Mix and 

beat well, fill molds one-half full and 
steam three hours, If steamed In go 
fircless cooker, let cook six hours, 

Pecan and Apple Cake. Cream toe 

gether one cupful of butter and two 

cupfuls of sugar: add two cupfuls of 
flour, sifted with two teaspoonfuls of 

baking powder, alternately with one. 

half cupful of milk, adding a pinch of 

salt, When all the ingredients are well 

mixed fold in the stiffly beaten whites 

of six eggs. Bake In two lavers. For 
the filling put two cupfuls of shelled 
pecans through the coarse knife of the 
ment grinder—or, better, chop with the 
chopping knife and bowl-—add one sup. 

ful of shredded pineapple. Stir two un. 
beaten egg whites and enough pow. 
dered sugar to make a thick paste: 

mix with the pineapple and nuts and 

nse as filling and for the top, adding 
halves of nutmeats for a border around 
the cake, 

Savory Parsnips.—Wash parsnips 
thoroughly and boll ‘In salted water 
until tender. Drain, wipe dry and 
peel. Cut In two lengthwise or leave 
whole as desired. Surround with a 
econting of sausage meat, roll in flodr, 
arrange in a flat dish, sprinkle with 
salt ‘and bake twenty minutes in a hot 
aven. Garnish with parsley. 
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ane CRIT 
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‘Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine 

#5 | rid your system of Catarth or Deafness 
a | caused by Catarrh. 
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then | 
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in | 
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one and | 
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| Aspirin 
Beware of Imitations! 

Unless you gee the “Bayer Cross” on 

package or on tablets you are not get- 

ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 

safe by mililons and prescribed by 

physicians over twenty-three years for 

Colds 

Toothache 

Neuritis 

Neuralgia 

Headache 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Pain, Pain 

of Aspirin” 

contains 

boxes of 

Accept “Bayer Tablets 
Each unbroken package 

proven directions, Handy 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- 

gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100 

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer 

Manufacture of Monosceticacidester of 
Baljeylicacid 

SPOHN'S 
zis DISTEMPFEFR 

| COMPOUND 

NN 

HC) 

nose! give 
A valuable remedy for C 

Eye and W pe, nuns, d ye orms smong horses en 
mules. An occasional dose “tones” 
them up. Sold at all drug stores 

SHIN. IND USA 
  

In Bunches 
‘Misfortunes 

Jewett—“] 

wedding 

Hewitt 

ingly.” 

never oOTne 

it: 1 

invitntic 

Enow re 

edd Iwo ns” 

  

will do what we 
claim for it 

Sold by drugguts for over 40 yoory 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 
  

at this stage of t 

who deny that Ge 

owned a hat 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

  

SE LL-ANS 
(#56 AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

CORNS 
Lift Off Ne No Pain! 

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant- 
ly that corn stops hurting, then shorts 
iy you lift it right off with fingers. 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
*Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 

corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.  


